Autumn Maze (Scobie Malone Novels)

When the Sydney police minister s son falls twenty floors to his death, the politics of murder
ripple the city like a boulder into a pool. Caught in the wash is Detective Inspector Scobie
Malone, as he uncovers an elaborate financial scheme, a series of cold-blooded precision
killings, and layers of political intrigue. Scobie thinks he is immune to politics, but he is soon
engulfed in its consequences: the police minister applies pressure, a millionaire banker
becomes less than his public image, a hit man goes about his grisly work, and three of Sydney
s most powerful (and libidinous) women give Scobie a glimpse of how life in Sydney really
operates. Finally, when he is forced to accept aid from his onetime enemy, top criminal Jack
Aldwych, now retired but still ruthless, Malone learns once again that when politics and
money are arrayed against him, the odds are never even.
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Autumn Maze is a novel from Australian author Jon Cleary. It was the eleventh book featuring
Sydney detective Scobie Malone and centers on the murder. Buy Autumn Maze (A Scobie
Malone story) New edition by Jon Cleary (ISBN: The author of fifty novels, including the
famous SUNDOWNERS, his most recent. Autumn maze / Jon Cleary Cleary, Jon, Audience:
General; Summary: Detective Inspector Scobie Malone is drawn into a political storm when is
assigned a North Kingstown, RI: AudioGO, - The Scobie Malone novels ; bk.
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